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for the Newcastle scholarship. He did not say that the best boys
were inferior in the knowledge of metres, but they did not appear to
grasp the ideas of the great writers as good Eton scholars used to do,
and in oomposition they showed less of the manliness and simplicity
of the great olassical masters, and too much of Italian conceit and
falso brilliance. Scholars could disiguh what h. spoke of;
Lucretius would not have been ashamed of Dr. Keates' poen on
the "Immortality of the Soul," and Virgil would have adured the
verses of the Bishop cf Lichfield. Somne might amil., perhaps, and
think ho attaohed too much importance te these things, but they
indicated a lem perfect command of the language.

VIEsEN coNaITIoS N rN Cou.LEG-PEisEo ANDo ExIKANATIONs EXOEasivu-
1CKOOL SPORT.

He did net think this was the resuit of too much attention devoted
to other studios. The boys used to be incited to exertion by the
honours they might gain, and the honours for competition were
sent up for "good" and for "play" in the sixth form. The head-
master read them aloud to the assembled class in the former instance
and the sending up of a good exorcise was the condition upon whichthe half-holiday depended. By modem practice, however, hethought these honours had been made much to cheap-too much the
zeward of good behaviour rather than of good composition; and
the bo were content to reach the standard. Ho thought, too,
that 9e umber of prises and ezaminations was excessive, and
tended to distract boys from regular application. These prizes,however, were useful as testing results, and were most satisfactory

heken they were preceded by no spcious training of the lads. With
refereuce te the sports, he had watched the cricketing, boating, anddrilling of the boys with increasing iterest as some indication ofthe general well-boing of the schooL It was a bad time for thestudy of the school when the sports languished.

EELIGIOUs TRAINING-uNECESITY ANDi VALUE ON PAENTAÂL INVLUENoE.

There was, he was glad to say, marked improvement in the re-
ligious training of the uchool, in the knowlIede of the Scriptures
and eclesiastical history, which was in some degree owing to theNewcastle scholarship, the influence of which had extended through-
out the schcol, even to those who might never be in a condition to
compete for the prize. On the subject of parental influence, the
right hon. gentleman said that some parents expected everything
good and great from their boys through the instrumentalityof public
echools, forgetting how many other agencies operated upon themo,
and doing nothiug themselves to aid in the production of the virtues
they deaired. Some deliberately and almost avowedly disregarded
the studies of the schools, rather leading their sons to consider that
their first objects were the formation of good connexions for after
life, and the acquisition of good manners. The boys, in such cases,were the victims of bad homes rather than bad schools. The sons
of such parents were very injurious to the sachools, and it was theduty of mates to give mch boys ample warning and trial, but ifthese failed to send them away, as one would send away an infec-
tious patient, as kindly as might be, and with as little disgrace as pos-sible, so that the removal might not fail to produce a good effect
upon the school, while it could not injure the boy himself, but
might do him good. There was great wisdom in the maxim, " Learnto depart."

INILUNICE o mIenf PUBLIC menoos ou TaE ENGLais Cl=AEcr3E.
In conclusion, ho said the public schools of England had a power-

fut influence on the English character. To have been together at
Eton, Harrow, Winchester, or Rugby was a tie for life ; and to
have been friends there was a charim which made the holiest friend-
ahip more holy. Even tu have been in the sane clam, and the same
chapel, was a link which bound together old and young, great and
humble, soldier and civilian, and made personal strangers at once
familiar by common associations. And o Wellesley, the stately andpuissant goveruor of millions, and Charles Metcalf, a boy from Eton,commeneig his course in life, met first on the banks of the Hooghley,
and felt themselvea the ons of the same mother. A feeling such as
ths operated on the character, and it spread so widely and deeply as
to leaven the mas. But this was not ail-for the education iteelf
was of a kind to favour the growth of certain qualities. Of course
a strong and uncongenial nature might overpower it, but it tended
n itself, with a ilent force, to make men ready to oblige, affable,and self-reliant; it helped to the development of common sense and

dexterity in the ordinary concerns of life ; to make men cheerful in
retirement, agreeable in society, no les than to bear their parts
gallantly and cleverly in the tumult and confiicts of public life.
In a word, it fostered that assemblage of qualities which, con-
bSed with the higher ones of integrity and goodness, consti-
tuted the accomplished getleman.-His last words then were,-
Betb perpetua.

3. TiRi Ry. J. TEAvERs LEwwm, LL.D.,
( Local 8sperintenae of Commsa schools, 2bwun of Brockemne.)

caxricN AewINST rEB.YL G roo nen vIc T»R oAsE» PEOGRss or TE

nxxw xrnD.
In hie recent opening lecture before the Ontario Literary Society,

Toronto, Dr. Lewis, after some introductory observations, remarke:
That as a consideration wihich should serve to repress undue boasting,
we shoutld never forget, among other : that centuries before
the Chriastiam er, soience was no ucy cultivated in lande
now given over to desolation that even the prostrate columna of
their temples are deemed worthy of transportation to England and
America, the sculptor's art hami never since reached aimilar
perfection. Layard has disinterred foma grave of two thouand
years specimens of art and proofs of luxuriant refinmeent which
mm even now extraordinary. Let us not forget, too, that the
orators and learned of modem times acknowledge as their maste
and models the Grecian and Roman who spoke and wrote for
immortality. In the new world also, in Central Amerie,' he
been discovered incoûitestible remnants of nations strong and oiil-
ized, barbarians only in their Paganiam, but in fie luxuries and
refinements of life vastly superior to many countries of the ut
day, and those none of the most contemptible. Nay, wenwe
would give utterance to our expression of the magnificence or
grandeur, or would illustrate the power of man, do not the Temple
of Solomon and the Pyramide of Egt instinctively recur- to aour
imagination, and, not to lengthen the catalogue of ancient. gloriés,
is not the oldest volume in the world the noblest specimena of sub-
limity of style ? And yet what are the results in their birth ,
of these works performed in the infancy of the world t '
the r ents but miraculously preserved. Luxury andt weath
induced immortality ; immortahty produced decay,, util acMnal
barbarism rioted where once philosophy and the arts foumished @o
eminently. From a settled conviction that possemes the h=an
mind that the destiny of man is ever prorssiv., and th.ta relapbe
into au inferior position is almost impossible, we do not conede to
the nations of antiquity their due meed of praise. Wè glance
hastily at their biography and our eye reste on the page which'records
their degradation and mental Mlavery and we hastily- assume thet
the antecedent civilisationis overrated, snd but for theMMoument of
their knowledge and power which the ravages of timehavespared, but
for the treasures which our libraries and museums present to Our
astonished gaze, we should unheitatingly conclude that the wive
of human progress has ever been advaneing uniformly> wMtis low-
ing tide, that the current of civilisation a never ebbed, thst
storms and tempests had never dashed the wave back, nor brokex it
on the quicksand and the rock.

ELATIVE INTEIOETY ON TEE IODERE ro TEm ABoIENTU

Let me not then be thought partial when I venture to say tit
notwithstanding our great and abSlute superiority, we are rlativly
inferior to the men of old time. Only let uns take into acoumt the
advantages possessed by the present age, and any of thos periods
of the past which is famous for its learning or civilisation, contcet
the facilities possemed by each for the propagation and of
knowledge, and we shall be at no loes in ascertisaing iowhom the
palm is te be asoribed. Compas. the productions of Grene. aud
Rme in the field of Science and Art with those of our time, sud
before adjudicating the prise to either bear in view the difficulties
to be encountered in the infancy of any Art and the failities pos-
sessed by us who have the experience of aes for our guide, and
thon say whether we progress M go surpnmag a ratio We are
contrasting, be it remembered, the works of an age when a manu-
script was well nigh the toil of a lifetime, with those of a period
when a useful idea is scaresly suggested, before it is difused so
rapidly and extensively by the Pres as to excite our thana and
admiration. Who can deny that the Alexandrian Library, with its
four hundred thousand manusoript volumes, in the days of Coesar,
was not a more wonderful monument of human industry and skill
than any Libra of the present day 1 * If, therefore, we
compare the ab ity of the ancient with our own to cierih and
foster literary ad scientfilo pursuit, of the power to eduoata and
reform the mind which our vast wealth bestows be takeg into
account, we shall find little cause for cou tulation. Faots speak
convincingly. The English people spend on the single item of
ardent spirits more money tian on all their religions and edusmal
establishments combine ; while the Americsn people spend in their
gratilcation in the aingle item of cigare a larger sum than in expend-
ed on ail the Common Schools of the Union. The influence en is
inevitable that literature and art must have been mors highly
prised and more ardently cultivated, fer their own aie,. by fie
nations of antiquity than by us, when we honestly estimate their

1 difficulties ad our facilities, their poverty and our resources.
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